
Jhulbryn 
(Knight of the North Docks) 
Description: A sardonic and cynical drow woman, Jhulbryn 
has little patience for those who think the drow in Spire are 
anything but a broken people. She wears thick armor as a sign 
of her station and has piercing red eyes that seem to strip 
away all sense of importance. 

History: Jhulbryn grew up in Spire’s North Docks where her 
family all served the Knightly Order of St. Beneferas. Many 
drow knights in Spire attempt to style themselves as noble 
warriors but are in reality corrupt thugs. Jhulbryn cuts 
through all of this and accepts her lot in life as hired muscle 
for a degraded order. She served as a hunter during her 
durance, chasing down debtors and runaway servants for the 
aelfir lords higher up in the city. Now she is a fully-fledged 
knight working for the Ministry to bring those same aelfir 
lords down and she approaches it just the same way: it’s a way 
to survive and maybe do something to get herself ahead. She 
doesn’t truly believe that the drow can take back Spire from 
the aelfir but she does believe they can be made to pay. 

Bonds: Jhulbryn tends to approach relationships the same way she approaches everything else: as weapons 
to be used effectively. 

● Rotmark is a squire in the Knightly Order who serves Jhulbryn. This mostly means he drinks in a 
tavern, finds what odd jobs he can, and passes on important information to her. He’s just as cynical 
about the knights as Jhulbryn but hopes to achieve an elevated position himself one day and make 
things different. This is an individual-level bond. 

● Erellyrr (the Carrion-Priestess of the party) used to go drinking with Jhulbryn in the days just after 
the knight’s durance. They are a bit busy now but still like to knock back some shots after a mission 
well-done. 

● Dureth (the Masked of the party) helped Jhulbryn during her durance when she cornered a servant 
who had run away to save his sister. Jhulbryn decided to let the servant go out of pity (the one time 
she showed it during her years as a hunter) and Dureth helped cover it up. 

Image from the Neverwinter Nights Vault wiki. 
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sKILLs 
Compel

Deceive

Fight

Fix

Investigate

Pursue

Resist

Sneak

Steal

DoMAIns 
Academia

Crime

Commerce

High Society

Low Society

Occult

Order

Religion

Technology

KnACKs
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FALLoUt

eQUIPMent ReFResH

FRee sLots ResIstAnCes
Blood

Mind

Silver

Shadow

Reputation

Armour
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Clare Jones (Order #14048592)
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